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PORT

"I did get some and I didn't really want to think about it, I just
didn't (inaudible) it can't happen that stuff, this boy he's
gonna wake

01 .23.18

OCH

up he will be fine."

"And you thought about calling an ambulance but you
didn't at that stage because you panicked, why did you
panic?"

PORT

"Er just if he was in a co ma, he was hurt I didn't want to er
obviously be accused of hurting him or being responsible
being questioned, being point of sale. Er my place turned in to
a crime scene if."

OCH

"There's a comment here Stephen and perhaps you could,
perhaps you could recall on some previous experiences of
your own, it says here that you said that you didn't assault or
kill Anthony and the reason you didn't leave him in the bed is
that it would look suspicious just like last time, but the words
that arc recorded here I don't know what was said in the
interview but perhaps you could just mention about whether
that was playing on your mind and what that was about?"

01.24.26

PORT

"Er yes. Last time I was helping a friend to the station,
he was he was quite unwell, well not unwell he just
looked like he'd taken something, he wasn't with me at

that time. I took him to the station, got him some help,
got him a medic and then the police dragged me to a
comer and five officers. I said what's wrong. I said his
name's CXfJhe' s a friend and they searched me didn't
have no drugs on me and they said what am I doing, I
just, on my way to the boyfriends. Er and they said we
saw you on a 623 searching his bag, why I was looking
through his bag. Looking for his phone so he can call
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his mum, getting himself home because he seemed a
little bit didn't know what he was doing in Barking.
Yeah and my friend, my colleagues I work with saw me
at the station, say I saw you being arrested at the station.

l said I wasn't being arrested, I say I was being
questions about a friend that was ill. But because the
way the police dragged me to the comer it looked like I
was being arrested."

DCH

"That wasn't what I was expecting you to talk about though.
Have you been arrested before?"

01.26.13

PORT

''No I wasn't arrested at the time I was, they Petit go."

DCH

"Not that incident, have you been incident, have you been
arrested before?"

PORT

"Yes I have. It was on New Years Day, or New Years Eve.
Me am(){f]went out for a drink together, it was in the
Barking Dog pub, I went to buy some drinks a lady come to
stand next to us, next to :·-")"ff"l
i.-·-·-·-·-·-··

:·-·-x1-·-·1 was, he had, this lady
i_·-·-·-·-·-·-'

bought him a gin, a gin and tonic then he's autistic and one
drink you should never give him is gin it really it really affects
him badly, mentally. I don't know why but it really sets him
off and as I was buying drinks he told the lady Ci that guy
there he's trying to get me drunk to go home and have sex
with me, but I was engaged (inaudible) they could have
looked in my phone and seen love messages and everything
towards him, but apparently this lady she was undercover cop
and she calls the police. The police come, they took me to a
comer. L~.~.L~.1gct even more hyper and hyper he starts having
a fit, they take him away to section him and then I get
arrested, you've been accused of a sexual offence or
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